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The Children's Newspaper grew out of My Magazine, the monthly the whole world loves. My
Magazine grew out. of the Children's Encyclopedia,
the greatest book for children in' the world.
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Every Thursday 2d.

The C.N. is posted anywhere inland and abroad
for lis. a year. My Magazine, published on the
15th of each month, is posted anywhere, except
Canada, for 14s. a year; Canada, 13s- 6d. See below.

NEW PARIS EXHIBITION • CHANCELLOR TAKES A REST • SCOUTS IN CAMP

This Year's Paris Exhibition -Whits Londoners are again enjoying the sights of Wembley
Paris is holding a great exhibition devoted to the decorative arts. The exhibition stands
in the centre of Pari3, and, as this view shews, is among beautiful surroundings

Solving a Transport Problem—This huge boiler,
weighing nearly 40 tons, has been lowered into
the Clyde and is being towed to a shipyard. The
Glasgow f i r m who built it find it easier to ship the
great boiler in this way than to send it by road
S

Sailing Begins on the Thames—The summer sailing season has already begun in
earnest on the Thames, and here we see a number of boats competing in one of the Tamesis
Club's races at Teddington. The weather on this occasion was ideal for th3 competitors

The Chancellor Takes a Rest—Mr. Winston Churchill, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, has been having a very busy time lately preparing the nation's
Budget and meeting its critics in the House of Commons. In this picture we
see him enjoying a well-earned week-end rest at his home at Westerham,
in Kent, in company with his wife and little daughter.
See page 4

The Scout's Camping Season—With the coming ol
warmer weather Boy Scouts have in many parts ol
the country been going into camp again. This merry
party f r o m a North London troop are, as can b j
seen, having good fun in their Hertfordshire camp
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Stripes and Squares at the Zoo—The zebras at the London Zoo are remarkably tame and
seem to be making fast friends with this lady visitor.
Her coat of black and white
squares is a striking contrast to the clearly-marked stripes of these, handsome animals

A New Aeroplane—IVaany airmen who flew in the Great War .now take a short course of
instruction each year to keep them in practice. Here a lesson is in progress at Brough
Aerodrome, Yorkshire, w i t h the new Blackburne-Napier machine that has very large floats

A~SPECfACL¥^REATER THAN THE PYRAMIDS-SEE MY MAGAZINE FOR JUNE
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